Community Participation

UPDATE

Jane, Beth and Graeme
proudly show off their
‘tip’ badges that go onto
their belts.

September 2015
Kiel is always happy
to see his
coordinator Sariah...

Chris (CJ) on the other hand
was NOT happy when he took
the “Ladies Group” Session...

Once they get enough
of these they go up a
belt colour so this is
awesome!

HARD

When am I
going to get
the call from
Tyra???!

AT
WORK
Richard is
playing
Simon Says —
but Roy just
doesn't
get it!

Daniel loves going to RDA and
now he gets to
spend the whole
day there every
Monday as he is
now a volunteer
for them.
Daniel gets to
work with his
friend Duncan
on a Monday —
and he also
gets to ride
the horses
from time to
time.
Check out the lads on
the left. Don’t they
look great in their hi-vis
Eunice, Holly and Waretini
vests? This is what they
out enjoying the sunshine
wear when they do the
with the ducks
pamphlet deliveries for
the police—and they
get to go in the blue
community patrol
police car!!!

Lunch time
at Scopze—Jane helps
Waretini with his lunch.
What’s on the menu Jane???

Can’t wait for
the fish n chips!

NZ’s next
top model
striking a
pose…?

No, silly... its not
apricot jam—it’s
a bomb!

like it is just unreal. I was taken aback at how well
done the Weta Workshop had done at what they had
put together. It made the old war days really sink in
and how fortunate Australia and New Zealand are to
On Saturday 15 August, a whole entire bus load of
have such honorable fore-fathers. If they didn’t fight,
clients from Turning Point packed a luxurious 45 seat- most of us wouldn’t be here, so full respect to those
er bus at 6:45 on a very grey morning and headed off men and women who made their sacrifices.
to Wellington for the day. We had a lovely bus driver
named Jan, who told us a few interesting tales on the After our viewing of the ANZAC exhibition, people
way down.
went on their own little wanders. I went and enjoyed
a walk around the harbour, even though it was a misOur first stop was Dannevirke, where a lot of people erable day, but I still loved having a look at Wellingneeded to use the restroom and some naughty peoton. The city that beats Auckland HANDS DOWN!!
ple wandered off and got a coffee, when we were
instructed “ONLY STOPPING FOR A TOILET
As it struck 20 minutes to 3, we all boarded the bus
STOP.” After our quick stop in Dannyvegas, we made and headed back to Hawkes Bay, (via) Kapiti Coast
our way to Wellington, through the Manawatu and
and The Manawatu, yet again. We stopped in WoodKapiti Coast.
ville for our Fish ‘n’ Chips and a piece of chocolate
cake/ caramel slice. After that, we headed back to
As the bus shot through the Urban Motorway, we
Hastings, got back just after 8 and ALL WENT
were greeted by the MOST INCREDIBLE view of
HOME.
the City and Harbour. Then after our gaze, we headed on to Lambton Quay and then right into the bus
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO
park right outside the Museum.

THE DRC TRIP TO TE
PAPA 2015

When we all came off the bus, walked right up to the
entrance and were greeted by our tour guide, Shawn,
then made our way to the ANZAC exhibition. Thank
God groups can skip the queue, because it seemed to
be that there were more people lining up to see it
than people living in Havelock. So yeah, you would be
waiting a very LONG TIME!!
We were ALL AMAZED by this exhibition. The sculptures are ABSOLUTELY ENORMOUS and just so life

MADE THIS
EXPERIENCE
POSSIBLE.
IT WAS
AWESOME!!!

Lliam Warner

